
For reservation, kindly contact: 
Email: cso_asia@toureast.net; cso.india_ocean@toureast.net; 

cso.worldwide@toureast.net  
 

 

 

As of 03 January 2018 

Langkawi Optional Tour (min. 2 to go) 

Valid 01 January 2018 till 31 December 2018 

All Market 

 

Langkawi Island Hopping 

Adult: USD16/pax  Child: USD12/pax  (Durations: 4hrs; AM) 

 

Trip on a speedboat through the southern water of Langkawi, where you get a chance to maneuver around 

the many island of Langkawi.  

 

Among the highlight are: - 

 Pregnant Maiden Island 

 Beras Basah Island 

 Singa Besar Island 

 

Note: Advisable to bring along sun-cream, swimwear, drinking water and towels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mangrove Tour & Caves Exploring 

Adult: USD26/pax  Child: USD18/pax  (Durations: 3hrs; PM) 

 

A typical trip starts at the dock in Tanjung Rhu and takes you through several channels lined with mangrove 

trees, through a cave and eventually to a larger bay where you'll see several large sailboats from all over the 

world at anchor in the protected cove. Some fish farms also share the bay. These have become such tourist 

attractions that the fish now on display seem more like pets than livestock destined for tables at local 

restaurants. 

 

Inclusive of: - 

 Eagle Feeding 

 Meet large monitor lizards and spectacled monkeys 

 Visit bats cave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coral Island Package (Snorkelling) 

Adult: USD52/pax  Child: USD40/pax  (Durations: 4hrs; AM) 

 

Embark on-board Coral Island Cruise to Pulau Payar. The Best Marine Park located on the Straits of Malaca. 



For reservation, kindly contact: 
Email: cso_asia@toureast.net; cso.india_ocean@toureast.net; 

cso.worldwide@toureast.net  
 

 

 

Renowned as a coral and fish paradise & a must for all nature lovers. An ideal holiday for family & divers. 

Enjoy swimming, snorkeling or fish feeding on the crystal clear waters. Observe baby shark feeding or simply 

sunbath at Paradise Beach admist nature. Go snorkeling and enjoy the incredible marine life in shallow water 

and swim with fishes and small sharks feeding. 

 

Package Include: - 

 Return Hotel Transfers 

 Return Pulau Payar Cruise 

 Use of Sun Decks 

 Freshwater Showers 

 Changing Room 

 Pack Lunch 

 Life Guards 

 Free Usage of Snorkeling equipment 

 Nature Guides 

 Personal Accident Insurance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Langkawi Coral Package (Snorkelling) 

Adult: USD85/pax  Child: USD58/pax  (Durations: 6hrs; AM) 

 

Your experience with Langkawi Coral starts with a luxury cruise from Kuah, Langkawi to Pulau Payar. On 

arrival, the catamaran moors at 49m x 15m reef platform. The platform's underwater observatory, glass-

bottom boats, snorkeling equipment and diving facilities allow people of all ages 

 

Package includes: - 

 Return transfer from Hotel / Jetty Kuah / Hotel  

(only for guest who register for pick-up at the time booking)  

 Return Cruise to Pulau Payar by air-condition Catamaran / Ferry.  

 Buffet Lunch on board Reef Platform with coffee / tea only.  

 Government Environmental Conservation Charge.  

 Free Use of: Snorkeling Gear, Glass Bottom Boat Rides, Underwater Viewing Chamber, Fresh Water 

Shower, Sunbathing Deck & Changing Rooms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunset Dinner Cruise 

Adult: USD67/pax  Child: USD39/pax  (Durations: 3hrs; PM) 

 

You’ll experience:  



For reservation, kindly contact: 
Email: cso_asia@toureast.net; cso.india_ocean@toureast.net; 

cso.worldwide@toureast.net  
 

 

 

 A magnificent Langkawi sunset which you won't forget!  

 A salt water Jacuzzi that's out of this world. 

 A friendly captain and crew with tiptop service. 

 A sumptuous 19-course BBQ dinner and salad bar on board. 

 An open bar with great service and free flow of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 

 Great photo opportunities to capture beautiful sunsets, flying fish, eagles and dolphins. 

 

Have fun and cool off in our famous salt water Jacuzzi with a cocktail in hand! 

 

      

 

Sunset Cocktail Cruise 

Adult: USD58/pax  Child: USD32/pax  (Durations: 3hrs; PM) 

 

You’ll experience:  

 A magnificent Langkawi sunset which you won't forget!  

 A salt water Jacuzzi that's out of this world. 

 A friendly captain and crew with tiptop service. 

 Canapes, prepared with care and presented with style. 

 An open bar with great service and free flow of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 

 Great photo opportunities to capture beautiful sunsets, flying fish, eagles and dolphins. 

 

       
 

The difference between this Sunset Cocktail Cruise and the Sunset Dinner Cruise is that you'll 

enjoy canapes instead of the 19-course gourmet dinner. 

 

Canapes are a combination of cream cheese on celery boats topped with cashew nuts, various cheeses, spicy 

chicken, tofu and cheese balls with spicy sauce, various pates and dips with vegetable sticks and crackers, 

aspic, olives and pickles, sushi rolls, mini rice cakes, Mexican favourites, tortilla chips with guacamole dip, 

special Crystal Yacht Holidays pastry strips and lots more. 

 

Availability: Sunset Dinner Cocktail Cruise available Monday through Saturday. 

 

Eco Adventure Day Cruise 

Adult: USD89/pax  Child: USD58/pax  (Durations: 5hrs; AM) 

#Minimum: 02 guests on Wednesdays and Fridays, 06 guests on other days 

 

Key Highlights: 

 Experience calm water sailing in a beautiful sailing yacht. 

 Appreciate and discover the rainforest on an easy, guided jungle walk.  

 Sunbathe, relax, swim or read on a private, quiet beach.  



For reservation, kindly contact: 
Email: cso_asia@toureast.net; cso.india_ocean@toureast.net; 
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 Indulge in a fantastic BBQ with a large salad bar, featuring salads from around the world (on the 

beach or onboard). 

 Enjoy our all-day open bar of beers, wines, spirits, cocktails, soft drinks and fruits juices. 

 Watch the majestic sea eagles or spot flying fish and dolphins. 

 Experience nature in comfort and style. 

 Have fun in our salt water Jacuzzi. 

 

    
 

Remember!  

 If we encounter high waves, we may take a different route in order to stay in calm water.  

 If the ocean conditions are not suitable for a beach BBQ, the BBQ lunch will be served on board the 

yacht. November to May: BBQ lunch on the beach; June to October: BBQ lunch on the yacht.  

 We do not feed eagles. Feeding wildlife will disturb the delicate ecological balance.  

 

Important: 

 All our guests are covered by personal insurance policies while on board.  

 There could be a change of schedule, itineraries and activities due to weather conditions and other 

circumstances.  

 A cancellation fee applies 24 hours before departure. We will not charge any cancellation fees if 

cruises are cancelled due to foul weather conditions or other circumstances beyond the control of 

Crystal Yacht Holidays.  

 

      

Langkawi Half Day Tour (Entrance Fee Included) 

Adult: USD29/pax  Child: USD23/pax  (Durations: 3.5hrs; AM) 

 

Enjoy and discover the legends and attractions of this paradise island.  

 

Among the highlights of the tour are: 

 Atma Alam  

 Eagle Square 

 Kuah Town  

 Underwater World  
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Langkawi Cable Car Tour 

Adult: USD37/pax  Child: USD34/pax  (Durations: 3.5hrs; AM) 

 

Get an exhilarating experience going up to Gunung Mat Cincang on Langkawi Cable Car 

 

Key Highlights: 

 Oriental Village 

 Gunung Mat Cincang  

 Langkawi Cable Car  

 Skybridge (subject to maintenance conditions)  

 3D Art Museum (exclude entrance @ Adult: USD 11/pax   Child: USD9/pax) 

 

    
 

Terms & Conditions:- 

A. Pick up time for hotels to be advise upon reservation and guest are required to wait in the hotel lobby at 

15 minutes before scheduled pick up time to avoid missed tour/transfer. 

 

B. Rates are subject to change without prior notice. 

 

C. Rates are valid until further notice. 

 

D. Complimentary pick up & drop off services are limited to hotels at town & beach area. 

Surcharge applies for pick up & drop off services for guests staying Datai & Tanjung Rhu Hotels.  

Adult: USD12/pax  Child: USD9/pax 

 

E. Child rate applicable for aged 3-11 years old. 

 

F. Full charges applies for no show or last minute cancellation. 

 

G. Timing and itinerary are subject to changes (weather, traffic conditions and unforeseen circumstances). 

 

H. Tours are all conducted in English and vehicle sharing basis (SIC). 

 

I. All tour operate with a minimum if 2 adults, unless otherwise stated or advise upon reservation. 

 

J. The company are not responsible for any loss or damage of personal belongings and injuries. 

 


